Execs offer Top 10 tips. Alumni pitch in for an entrepreneurship class. And an alum shows true grit on the basketball court.

Olin News

**Leaders share tips in a favorite Olin event**
Suggestions run the gamut from “be nice to everyone” to “do not fake it till you make it: Ask for help.” Watch the video.

**Alumni to assist in new class for entrepreneurs**
Olin offers a new, instantly popular class and business accelerator: “The League (of Extraordinary Entrepreneurs).”

**Alum Justin Hardy plays on despite cancer**
“You have to live your life,” says Hardy, 22, who graduated with his BSBA in December. “I am living in some of the best days of my life.”

**Alum’s startup finishes round at $38M+**
David Karandish’s artificial intelligence software company plans to grow its team and expand its technology.
"The $5 million mistake"


Interested in an Olin MBA?

See what fits you and your busy schedule. Join us for a virtual information session on February 23 to learn about Olin’s new online MBA, professional MBA and executive MBA programs.

Gateway to Business

This summer, rising sophomore to senior high school students can learn business fundamentals and professional communications with Olin’s Gateway to Business courses. It’s a hybrid experience with online sessions followed by a residential week on WashU’s campus. Read more on our website here.

Develop your executive skills

Olin’s Executive Development live virtual course “Finance for Non-Financial Managers” is from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. March 29 and March 30 and costs $995. Learn how to speak finance language and gain the skillset to understand performance metrics, capital allocation and strategic decision-making. Learn more and register here.
Events

**11 FEB**
“Diversity Perspectives: Embracing Divergent Viewpoints.”

**15 FEB**
“Business Research Series: Unlocking Access to Credit with Lockout Technology.”

**16 FEB**
“Virtual Career Boot Camp: Communicating Your Brand.”

**17 FEB**
“Leadership Perspectives: Lead On: Shaping the Next Generation of Business Leaders.”

**24 FEB**
“Power Lunch & Learn Series: Personal Branding in the Virtual Age.”

**8 MAR**
“Leadership Perspectives: She Suite.”

---

Find regional events in your area

Know someone who would be ideal for one of Olin Business School’s programs? [Click here to refer a candidate](#) so we can follow up. Or if you’re interested in continuing your business education, [let us know](#).

Refer a Candidate

---

Thoughts, comments, questions? [Email Olin](#).